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Nearly 3,500 Lawyers and Judges Expected to Attend Clifford 

Law Offices’ CLE Program Thursday 
A free webinar sponsored by Clifford Law Offices, “The Ethics of Client Communications,” will 

be held Thursday, February 20th 2:30-4:30 p.m. at DePaul University College of Law.   

CHICAGO, IL (February 2014) – More than 3,000 lawyers and judges have registered for the 

free webinar sponsored by Clifford Law Offices, “ ,” to be The Ethics of Client Communications

held Thursday afternoon at DePaul University College of Law.  The program, 2:30-4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, is viewable on all mobile devices. 

Also, the program has been approved by the Commission on Continuing Legal Education of the 

Supreme Court of Ohio, and many Ohio lawyers have registered for the two-hour program as 

well and will receive two hours of ethics instruction credit.  The program, the seventh in an 

annual series, has been approved for two hours of professional responsibility credit in Illinois.  

More than 100 people will attend in person and thousands more on the internet in a program 

moderated by senior partner .  Also on the panel are Illinois Appellate Court Robert A. Clifford

Justice, First District, Justice Maureen Connors; James J. Grogan, Deputy Administration and 

Chief Counsel of the Illinois Attorney Registration and Disciplinary Commission (ARDC) and 

Sara Parikh, Ph.D., Managing Director at Leo Shapiro & Associates, a Chicago behavior and 

research firm.  

Anecdotally, many have commented that it is the largest CLE program in the state of Illinois.  

Registration ends Wed., Feb. 19.  To register, go to .  www.CliffordLaw.com

About Clifford Law Offices  

 is ranked one of the top law firms in Illinois as well as in the country in the Clifford Law Offices

area of complex personal injury and wrongful death cases such as medical malpractice, aviation 

litigation, products liability, premises liability and transportation litigation. It also has developed a 

reputation in qui tam litigation or whistleblower cases and handles class action matters as well 

as commercial litigation cases. To learn more about Clifford Law Offices, visit CliffordLaw.com. 
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